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Taipei September 28th, 2016

Dear Conference Participants of CCCOWE9!  
 
The last 2 1/2 years belong to some of the busiest times ever in terms of reaching out 
among Indonesians, Vietnamese, Thai and Filipinos. The LORD added people and 
ministries, most recently the outreach ministry among international students with local 

church support became a new branch of our 
ministries at Taiwan‘s universities. 

The gospel and the number of 
churches among Asian immigrant in Taiwan 

has grown, especially among the Thai laborers, Filipinos outreach spots turned into 
independent churches; new pastors from Thailand’s Evangelical Church and even one 
pastoral worker from Indonesia have increased the number of immigrant pastoral 
workers slightly; with the decision to come to Taiwan every single one of them with 
their family members bring tremendous economic sacrifices for the KINGODM.  

Within the last 4 years several training courses about Muslim ministry like Al 
Massira, KAIROS, PERSPECTIVES as the prayer 
for Muslims in Taiwan helped to increase awareness 
for the need of more than 210,000 Indonesians, mostly 
with a Muslim background. At least three 
new groups with a concern to share the gospel to 
this people emerged to serve this people in economic 
and spiritual needs. One of the most cost efficient and 
therefore TE&B sponsored tools is the 
Indonesian mission magazine “NURANI”.  It serves like a channel of God’s love for dry 
and thirsty hearts among Indonesians. 

The Vietnamese immigrant church did not expand much, but was able to build up 
a strong and spiritually solid congregation in Neili and Taichung. In Chiayi a new 
Vietnamese ministry was started. Compared with the need for the future and the fact 
that many more Vietnamese prepare to come to Taiwan for service, the Vietnamese 
church, 10 years after a major evangelistic campaign among them, needs our special 
care again.  

The TE&B Network administration reorganized the growing data. Statistics, 
reports and addresses of churches are placed on http://asian-upgs.blogspot.com, the 
digital archive is located at www.ccea.org.tw/missionworld The projects are many and 
space is limited. Please take a look at our booth. We value your prayers, your assistance 
and your encouragement in making disciples among immigrant nations in Taiwan and to 
help them hearing the LORD’s call to increase HIS glory in their countries with their 
contribution to reach them.  
In the name of our TE&B Network I wish you the LORD’s rich blessings and comfort,  
 

Rev. Dr. Alain Haudenschild (DMin) 
 

Chairman of „Taiwan Expatriate & Beyond“ Network 
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Our Current TE&B Projects  (Fall 2016) 
 
TE&B Overall Administration:  
 A volunteer for the Public Relation Ministry 
 Needs for funds to print gospels and multilingual evangelistic material 

Filipino Ministry: 
 Unity in churches 
 Successful outreach ministry development  
 Distribution of Kaibigan magazine among the factory workers 
 Returned Filipino workers to start up with new churches 

Indonesian Ministries 
 Unity between different Indonesian denominations and new church plants 
 New pastoral workers with not too low educational background for Taiwan 
 More regular support for the NURANI mission magazine (35,000.- NT$ per edition) 
 More support NURANI ministry among Indonesians in Hongkong 
 Indonesian bible school in Taiwan 

Thai Ministry 
 Regular support needs for Thai Camp ministries (money transfer through TE&B) 
 Regular needs for van-drivers, shorttermers in Thai ministry (Marburg Mission) 
 Needs for support for Thai missionaries supported by Thailand’s Tribal churches.  
 More local churches opening up their rooms for Thais to meet 

Vietnamese Ministry 
 Team of Vietnamese speaking pastoral evangelists (SEND, CMA) 
 Team of Vietnamese speaking church planters (SEND, CMA) 
 Prison ministry among Vietnamese in various prisons of Taiwan 
 A Vietnamese 1-2 Correspondence Bible Course Facilitator 

Japanese Church Ministry 
 Many older Taiwanese hear the gospel much easier when shared in Japanese 
 Bi-lingual pastoral worker for visitations, bible studies etc. and pastoring  
 Unity and common vision for a Taiwan Japanese Church identity and role 

 Mongolian Ministry (in infant stage at the NCU in Zhongli) 
 The establishing of a Christian Mongolian Library at the ii-Café in Zhongli (SEND) 
 May the sharing, the use of  Mongolian videos, etc lead to a small first Mongolian 

bible study group in Taiwan (facebook: ii-Café Zhongli). 
 For a Mongolian speaking Taiwanese pastor to care for the Mongolians in Taiwan.  
 
May the Almighty who brought you to Taiwan bless you and make you a blessing! 

 
Rev. Dr. Alain Haudenschild (DMin) 

Chairman of „Taiwan Expatriate & Beyond“ Network 
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